DRIVE THRU

GET IT! GO!

- Lottery
- Soda
- Cigarettes
- Milk
- Bread
- Ice

BACKYARD PARTY DEALS!

FREE BLUE MOON 6 PACK
Blue Moon 6-Pack Bottled All Flavor
BUY 2 GET 1 FREE!
$15.99 your cost per 6 pack
after in-store promos
there were 3/7/18 was printed up.
Demand, while quantites last.

HALF OFF 18 PACK CANS
Buy 1 Get 1 50% OFF MLLE LITE - DRUGS LIGHT
$14.24 Each

WIDE - EASY ENTRY!

FREE Vacuums & Mat Washers

JUPITER WASH
$15.99 Each

MARS WASH
$6.99 Each

Rocketwashwi.com 262.898.8473
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm, Sun 7am-8pm

WE DELIVER WITH
DOORDASH

EASY ONLINE ORDERING
www.thedishrestaurant.com

DRINK VOUCHER

Serving up Summer Fun on our Patio!

Get It while it's HOT!

Trappes
- Shakes - Smoothies
- Hand-crafted Lemonade
- Margaritas - Daquiris
- Pina Coladas - Mudslides
- Hand-crafted HARD Lemonade
- Eskilo 831.99
- Must have this
  recipe within
  open recipe
  and get

The Dish 262.898.8484
Sun-Thur 7am-6pm, Fri-Sat 7am-9pm

BOGO
Buy ANY 2 blended
Drink get $1 FREE!
Non alcoholic only

Willkomms Corner
Spring St & Hwy 31 • willkomms.com

ROCKET WASH!

MIKE'S
HARD LEMONADE
$7.99 Each

WHITE CLAW
HARD Seltzer
$15.99 Each